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H ! Cooley may have 'much to be thank- -

H ful for in the recent seance with the
H- Butte Miners.
H Our idea of nothing to see is Jim
Nf Flynn trying to lick Jack Johnson.

Hit Johnny Kilhane had no difficulty in
H ; putting it all over Frankie Burns.

H Tuesday was rather a dull day for

H Philadelphia when both the Sox and
m the Cubs scored shut-out-

H, Big Mac is getting ready for the
H opener at Salt Palace. The season

r will start well and if the entertain- -

Hf ment will average anywhere near as
B well as the first night, there ought to

H be new records every night.
Hf A big force is busy at Lagoon for

H the July meeting. More ponies are
Bs coming each day and the track is
Hfc being put in perfect condition.
H Miller and Yokel will have a great
B go at Saltair May 27. Both have met
H before and they are at the top of

H their class. The question is: Can

H Miller stand a gruelling match in this
H altitude?
H The officials at Salt Palace this
H year will be: C. L. Berry, N. C. A.

H,' representative and referee; W. H.
H' Martingale and John H. Sharp, asso- -

ciate referees; H. W. Heagren, N. G.

IH A. handicapper; Frank It. Gardner,
starter; Richard Grames, clerk of

Hj course; Dr. F. W. Meakin, announcer;
Hj Dr. H. B. Sprague, track physicianf

BHf, Floyd A. MacFarland, manager; chief
SH judge, C. H. Dowse; judges, J. Hul

H Moore, R. S. Wright, Joseph B. Ed- -

Hj monds, David A. Smith, Rabbi C. J.
B Freund, G. F. Youngberg, W. R. Sib- -

H' ley, Tod Caine, Hyrum M. Smith and

H H. T. Rippets; timers, D. A. Callahan,
H, Dr. Charles G. Plummer, Sydney
H Smith, Joseph M. Jorgenson, Dick
H Cooley, E. L. Wille, A. H. Crabbe, Dr.

mM
i

George Weller; scorers, James Kirsch,
it C. R. Grimmett, A. M. Good, C. H.

flfl Cutting, W. S. Zehring, W. T. Jack- -

H
H If it were not for the hot campaign
H the baseball fellers are putting up, a
H whole' more people would be Interested
Hi in the outcome of the fight between
Hj Tuft and Roosevelt.

p The coast dope on Wolgast is that
Hj he will be trimmed by Joe Rivers on

HL' July 4.

Hj , We have daily examples to show
that necessity also is the mother of

I baseball force and efficiency. The

b desertion of Kling made Archer, and
H the injury to Sullivan made Block.
H Speaking only of catchors.
H :' If Kid Gleason and Callahan, can
H ' hang anything on the eye cf the urn- -

H ' pire that is 10 per cent as raw as the
stuff fho active ingredient in Jen-- i
nings' team has got away with in the
last four or five years, than we say

i
j

i more power to them.
; No baseball "genius" esr saw his

own tools improved upon with a good
H opinion of the improver.
H "The Cubs have a strong hold on
m the affections of the public." Quite
M . so. And this portion of the public
B would feel happier if the Cubs had a
B y, strouger hold on the haunch of the
HrH' situation.

Hp Stick to Stlckney's.

Evening Wear
The laundry appearance all important. The wearer of our perfectly laundered SHIRT, COL-

LAR Oft CUFFS is assured of that well dressed feeling.

I

Mrs. Clara Stephenson announces the arrival of the most
complete stock of spring and summer hats that has ever been
shown at her millinery parlors, 212 South Main Street. Com-
prised in the assortment of the season's newest models are the
smartest imported and New York creations, and they are on view
for immediate selection. .Smartest styles for street wear and
afternoon and evening affairs.

MRS. CLARA STEPHENSON,
212 South Main Street.

flavor all its own ihMmJEw

Will Put You in Shape for the "Hard Run" of Summjrj
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